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Term 2, June 2020

Hello everyone,
Welcome once again to a new ‘Link Up’. Term 2 with its very different beginning quickly settled back into 
a normal routine. Although NAPLAN was suspended for 2020 Hedland SHS decided to run a “NAPLAN 
LIKE” process for the year 7 and 9 students. The process ran smoothly and gave the year 7 and 9 students 
an opportunity to practice skills in an exam-like setting. Their test results will also be used as extra data to 
inform our ongoing practices in improving student outcomes.
During week 6 we were visited by Suzy Urbanik. Suzy is working in regional areas to help establish 
comprehensive STEM programs in selected schools. Our school is lucky enough to be a part of this very 
exciting program. You will be able to read more about this in the report included in next term’s first edition 
of ‘Link Up’.
Year 11 and 12 examinations ran in week 6 and a very successful “face to face” school board meeting was 
held Thursday 4. We were finally able to welcome our new Chairperson, Narelle Ward to her role and 
present our reports in person. It is exciting to have life returning to some normalcy after a long time 
meeting via webex.
Our Wednesday timetable includes a 20 minute assembly time just before recess. Due to the COVID-19 
restrictions we have not been able to have assemblies. Last week (week 7) assemblies were conducted. We 
are only able to have outside assemblies and in separate year groups but this is still an exciting and positive 
move back to normal procedures and processes.
Year 11 and 12 reports were emailed on Friday (June 12) and years 7-10 reports will be finalised and 
emailed at the end of week 9 (Friday 26 June).
At the start of Term 3 we will be asking parents/carers to carry out the after school student pick up from 
the Roberts St entrance of the school. At the end of the school day the Hamilton Road parking area has 
become far too dangerous and congested. We will send out a separate reminder about this but I am using 
this opportunity now to give everyone prewarning. 
These coming weeks are going to be my last for 2020. Mr Mann will be returning to take over again for 
Semester 2. As I said in the May ‘Link Up’ I have fallen in love with the whole Hedland Senior High School 
Community. It has been an absolute honour and privilege to have led the school this semester. Thank you 
to everyone for your ongoing support and trust.
Enjoy being able to go on a real holiday in July
Kind Regards Always
Mary Griffiths
Principal

LINK UP
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Year 9 Drama Students Shine Bright 
in the Shadows

This term the Year 9 Drama 
class have been hard at 
work constructing their own 
Shadow Puppets for a class 
puppet show. They have 
based their performances 
on fractured fairy tales, 
a modern contemporary 
twist on traditional fairy 
tales. They have been 
experimenting with a range 
of voice techniques to 
communicate character and 
meaning in order to create 
an engaging show for their 
audience!

Hannah Miller
Arts Teacher

Year 10 Student Wins Award 
for Charity Work

Year 10 student, Brandon Herwig hit the big time 
when he won the Port Hedland young volunteer of 
the year award on Australia Day this year. Brandon 
and his father, Matthew conceived Charity Begins at 
Home PC in April 2019 after Matthew had some left 
over parts from his own computer builds.
Brandon and his dad now repair and build computers 
and donate them to the less fortunate, giving much 
needed support to those unable to access the internet 
and technology.
You can see Brandon’s article in the 
Northwest Telegraph June 3 addition
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REACH Girls Represent and Celebrate 
Reconciliation

The REACH team celebrated National Reconciliation Week with a variety of activities, 
including a community walk, stew and damper, and an art project to represent the girls coming 
together to have a place of belonging. A massive thank you to Montisha Lee and Klitah Billy for 
representing REACH at the National Reconciliation Community Walk last week. They did an 
amazing job and we could not have been prouder.

The REACH girls have been working hard on making their mark in this school and have come 
together to paint a handprint tree for Reconciliation week. We want to ensure that everyone 
can feel connected during these times and we can make something that will be a forever mark 
on this school with our 180 girls. 

The REACH room is open from 7:15am each morning until 4pm in the afternoon. It’s a safe 
place to come and have some breakfast or afternoon tea, hang out at recess and lunch times 
and get involved in some of our activities for Term 2. We will continue to do school pick up and 
drop offs for those needing it. 

Monday
7:15am to 7:45am - Yoga
2:30pm to 3:30pm - Basketball in the school gym 

Tuesday 
2:30pm to 3:30pm - Fashion show workshops 

Wednesday 
2:30pm - Open activities 

Thursday 
7:15am to 7:55am – Pancake Breakfast
2:30pm to 3:30pm – Homework club 

Friday 
7:15am to 7:45am - Fitness Friday 

Tegan Fielding - REACH Program Officer
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News from the 
Welcome Centre
Sorry Day Acknowledged

In the Welcome Centre, the students have been learning about Australia and our history. 
In particular, we have been learning more about our Indigenous heritage and have been 
supported by the Clontarf team. Some of our boys have been learning to play the didgeridoo 
with Eldride and have given us some amazing performances. For Sorry Day, on May 26th, 
Eldride and Barry joined our class and we shared our personal history with each other and 
explored some of the Indigenous artifacts that the gentlemen brought with them. The lesson 
was enjoyed by both staff and students.

Friday Cookups
The Welcome Centre students have embarked on a new cooking journey. We have set ourselves 
up mini kitchens and the students cook a different meal each Friday. We are working on 
breakfasts at the moment and have incorporated our cooking into a Breakfast Program. This 
allows the students to also brush up on their table manners and other life skills. It has been a 
hit with both students and staff!!! We look forward to sharing our Welcome Centre Cookbook 
later in the year. Debra Perry - WC Education Assistant
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V Swans Show Great Progress in 
Term 2

Term 2 is progressing well with the Sports Education in Physical Education Program (SEPEP) 
competition in full swing. All year levels in Shooting Goals have kicked off with a great show of 
leadership, sport management and skills. The year 7 and 8’s in Kicking Goals are enjoying the 
competition and were very excited to welcome back full contact competition. The competitions 
will be ramping up in the next few weeks with the final rounds commencing and the winners to 
be crowned.
Congratulations to our student of the month - Nikaya Brown for making an awesome 
improvement in her class participation and change of clothes for Term 2. Other students 
nominated for the May award include:
• Tana Ramsay and Poppy Zadow (Year 7 SG + KG) for their leadership, peer support and   

participation
• Hayley Altschwager (Year 8 SG) for demonstrating great leadership in our SEPEP 
• Brock Edwards (Year 8 KG) for his Willingness to assist and hard work in all classes.
• Madison Watson (Year 10 SG) for demonstrating great leadership in our SEPEP
• REACH Klitah Billy and Montisha Lee for representing REACH at the Reconciliation     

walk

Outside the Lines Women’s football is Back. Kick off for training was Wednesday, 10th June 
with first game commencing Friday, 24th July. Competition will run in Hedland only and be a 
full season (10 rounds). Any female 13 years and over is encouraged to come down, build some 
skills and have some fun.

Finally, V Swans is excited to have the possibility of excursions in the coming semester and 
looks to deliver the Annual Broome Cup for the year 8 and 9 Shooting and Kicking Goals 
students who show the desired behaviours of the programs. Be on the look out for more 
information to come.

• Progress of SEPEP
• Excursion planning for Broome Cup
• Student of the month
• Outside the lines women’s football kicking of Wednesday 10th June for training with games 

commencing Friday 24th July. Hedland teams only. Trainings will remain Wednesdays 
6pm.    Renae Tucker - V Swans Program Officer
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Community Notice Board

Due to Covid-19, the EdConnect Mentoring Program was put on hold during Term 
2. We are very excited to be welcoming back  Mentors next week to catch up with 
our students.

EdConnect invites parents and staff to nominate students to be a part of this 
fantastic program which is open to both primary and high school students.

For more information contact our School Coordinator Suzan Chesson on 08 9172 
8000.

If you would like more information on becoming a Mentor, please contact Kay 
Corda the Pilbara Coordinator on 0499 030 707.

Changes to Student 
Exit

Please be aware that as of 20 July

 (day 1 term 3) students will no longer be 
permitted to exit the school grounds via the 

Hamilton Road entrance.

Students must exit via Roberts Street with the 
exception of Welcome Centre and self-driving 

students.

EdConnect Returns
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Dates & Matters to 
Remember

• Monday 22 & Tuesday 23 June – School Photos!!!!

• Friday 3 July – Last day term 2

• Monday 20 July – First day term 3

• Thursday 30 July – HSHS athletics carnival

• Friday 31 July – Student Free Day

• Monday 3 August – Hedland Cup public holiday

• Thursday 6 August – YOH Fest

UNIFORM SHOP

The HSHS uniform shop is run by the P&C committee on 
Fridays only. 

Please remember to have your orders in for Friday as 
admin staff are often unable to get to the uniform shop on 

other days.

NOTE: uniforms can be paid for over 
the phone and collected by your child 
if you are unable to make it into the 

school.
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Hedland Senior High School 
Student Entrance: 45 Roberts Street South Hedland

Administration Office: 78 Hamilton Road South Hedland 
Mailing Address: PO Box 2609 South Hedland WA 6722

PH: 9172 8000
SMS: 0407 194 674

Email: hedland.shs@education.wa.edu.au
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Like Us        @HedlandSeniorHighSchool


